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ABSTRACT. Snow-pit and shallow firn-core records of oxygen isotope ratios (d18O) and
trace ion species were generated at a high-accumulation site on Law Dome, East Antarctica.
Concordancebetween accumulation events identified in records up to 7.7 km apart confirms
that the observed glaciochemical variations are the result of regional rather than local sur-
face effects. This allows calibration of the snow-pit records with measured meteorological
parameters. Net accumulationperiods that comprise the snow-pit record are identified using
hourly snow-accumulation measurements from a co-located automatic weather station
(AWS). Particular focus is given to three net accumulationperiods preserved during austral
summer 1999/2000 that correspond to the top 0.5 m of the snow pit. Local meteorological
conditions recorded during the summer accumulation periods by the AWS are combined
with regional and synoptic-scale meteorology derived from Casey station (110 km away)
and Advanced Very High Resolution Radiometer satellite imagery to identify potential
source regions for chemical signals preserved in summer snow at Law Dome.

INTRODUCTION

Polar ice-core records have proven to be valuable tools for
palaeoclimate reconstruction, recording both anthropo-
genic and natural global climate change (e.g. Benoist and
others,1982; Dansgaard and Oeschger,1989; Mayewski and
others, 1994). Information about past climate conditions is
preserved as particles and air bubbles entrapped in the ice
matrix, absorbed gases, dissolved trace-ion species and in
the isotopic composition of the ice. However, our ability to
interpret these ice-core signals is limited by difficulties in
understanding the relative importance of changes in the
source, transport and deposition processes that influence a
precipitating air mass. Current research is directed towards
this issue by comparing high-resolution, recently deposited
glaciochemical records with contemporaneousmeteorologi-
cal observations (Hardy and others,1998;Vuille and others,
1998; McMorrow and others, 2001).

The research described in this paper extends the prelimin-
ary analysis technique reported in McMorrow and others
(2001) where shallow firn-core records from Law Dome, East
Antarctica, were directly compared with local, regional and
synoptic meteorological observations. The climatology of the
Dome Summit South (DSS) drilling site on Law Dome (Fig.1;
Curran and others, 2002) indicates it is an ideal site for high-
resolution studies of the snowpack.The high annual accumu-
lation (0.7 ma^1 ice equivalent), low mean summer tempera-
tures (^12.6³C) and absence of frequent high wind gusts leads
to the deposition of thick annual layers and ensures limited
disturbance of the chemical archive (Morgan and others,
1997; McMorrow and others, 2001).

Moreover, seasonal characteristics of the synoptic-scale
meteorology influencing the region allow a comprehensive

examination of the impact of meteorological conditions on
glaciochemical signals. For example, it is well documented
that the Law Dome region is influenced by generally
intensified cyclonic activity during the austral winter
months (June^August) and a semi-annual variation in
atmospheric pressure, with minima in the austral spring
(September^November) and autumn (March^May)
(Schwerdtfeger, 1984; Allison and others, 1993; Jones and
Simmonds,1993; King andTurner,1997).

This paper presents preliminary results from techniques
by which trace chemical and oxygen isotope ratio (d18O)
records in snow pits and firn cores, collected between 20
February and 6 March 2000, are directly compared with
observed meteorological conditions. Glaciochemical records
are examined on spatial scales ranging from 30 cm up to
7.7 km in order to identify regional accumulation events.
High-resolution snow-accumulation data measured by a
co-locatedautomatic weather station (AWS) are used to iden-
tify the meteorological events that comprise the snow-pit
records. The top 0.5 m of the snow-pit records is then com-
pared with meteorological conditions during the most recent
summer period (summer 1999/2000).

METHODS AND SAMPLE COLLECTION

The results presented here draw on material from a 2 m deep
snow pit (Rama) and four shallow (6 m) firn cores located up
to 7.7 km apart from near the DSS drilling site on Law Dome
(Fig.1; Curran and others, 2002).The snow pit and firn cores
are located on the accumulation isopleth that crosses DSS
(approximately 640 kg m^2 a^1) in order to minimize accu-
mulation scaling differences between drilling sites.
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The snow pit was sampled using clean techniques to allow
the extraction of trace-ion samples free from contamination.
All instruments used in the digging and sampling of the snow
pits were washed with deionized Milli-Q water (resistivity
>18 MO-cm) prior to transportationto the field. Snow-pitper-
sonnel wore clean suits, at least two sets of plastic gloves and
dust masks to minimize contamination from human interfer-
ence. Initial digging of the snow pit to approximately 1m
depth was done using cleaned stainless-steel shovels. A further
20 cm of the wall was removed with a number of scrapers to
ensure an uncontaminated sampling wall. Just before
sampling, a further 2 cm was scraped away using a clean
microtome blade. A cleaned metal template was then fastened
to the wall using steel pins, and two samples for each depth
interval were extracted using steel square tube probes. Sample
resolution was 2.5 cm, and the template ensured millimetre
depth accuracy. Samples were collected for d18O and trace-
ion chemical species (magnesium, sodium, potassium, cal-
cium, nitrate, sulphate, methanesulphonic acid (MSA) and
chloride).Thediggingandsampling process was then repeated
for the 1^2m depth interval. Seven lines of samples (approxi-
mately 30cm apart) were collected from the snow pit: three
lines from 0 to 2 m and four lines covering a depth range
0.25^1.25 m.

Several shallow firn cores (6 m) were collected within
approximately 0.5 m of the snow-pit wall, andat regular inter-
vals along the north/south accumulation isopleth that crosses
DSS. All cores were collected with a hand auger, with special
care taken to preserve the top 0.3 m section of friable material.
Firn cores and snow-pit samples were transported frozenback
to Australia for decontamination, sampling and analysis of
d18O, trace-ion chemical species and hydrogen peroxide at
2.5 cm resolution using established techniques (Curran and
Palmer, 2001; McMorrow and others, 2001).

SPATIAL REPRODUCIBILITY OF GLACIO-
CHEMICAL SIGNALS

Snow-pit and firn-core comparisons are made at various scales
across Law Dome to assess the spatial reproducibility of signals
and to identify regional accumulation events preserved in the
snowpack. Regional accumulation events are recorded at dif-
ferent depths in snow-pit or firn-core records due to accumu-
lation differences between sites, different sampling/drilling
dates, loss of surface snow at the time of sampling/drilling, sur-
face snow redistribution by wind, surface irregularity, and
local firn-density variations. Despite these effects, there is
excellent agreement in multiple trace-ion and d18O records at
both the intra-pit scale (Fig.1) and the inter-core scale (Fig. 2).
The seven-line intra-pit comparison highlights the minimal
impact that surface irregularities (sastrugi and dunes) over
spatial scales from 30 cm to approximately 2 m has on the
snow-pit records (Fig. 1). Major features in the trace-ion and
d18O records are represented in all or most of the sample lines,
indicating regional accumulation events that can be used in
the meteorology comparison. The d18O and MSA records
show very good agreement at this spatial scale; in contrast,
sodium shows greater spatial variability when concentrations
are high. These results are consistent with results reported by
Steffensen andothers (1996). However, in contrast to Steffensen
and others (1996), nitrate profiles presented here show consid-
erable variability when concentrations are low, but good
agreement when concentrations are higher.

At Law Dome, d18O, MSA and nitrate concentrations
peak in the summer period, and sea salts (indicated by
sodium) generally peak in winter (Curran and others,
1998a). A clear seasonal signal can be seen for d18O, MSA,
nitrate and sodium in the snow pit over two annual cycles,
with summer species peaking around 0.5 and 1.3 m and

Fig. 1. Seven-line intra-pit comparisons for the Rama snow pit. (a) d18O, (b) MSA, (c) sodium, (d) nitrate.
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winter species peakingaround 0.9 and1.7 m (Fig.1). It is inter-
esting to note that all species show high concentrations at the
very surface of the snow pit, corresponding to late February
2000. This event is discussed in detail later in the paper. In
addition to seasonal cycles, the 2.5 cm sample resolution at

this high-accumulation site has captured many sub-seasonal
phenomena (e.g. multiple d18O peaks during summer deposi-
tion, non-summer elevated levels of MSA, and double peaks
in winter sodium levels (Fig.1)).

Comparisons between d18O records over spatial scales of
up to 7.7 km also show excellent agreement (Fig. 2). These
inter-core comparisons are used to identify regional events
in the firn-core records and to assess the spatial reproducibil-
ity of signals preserved at different drilling sites on Law
Dome. The depth of accumulation events in the core record
is influenced by different drilling dates of the cores, accumu-
lation differences between drilling sites, surface irregularity
caused by sastrugi and the rapid density changes in the top
layers of the snowpack. Accumulation differences between
sites were minimized by drilling along the same accumu-
lation isopleth, and drilling-date differences were minimized
by drilling within a 16 day window. Figure 2 shows that sea-
sonal and major sub-seasonal signals are preserved in all cores,
allowing the identification of regional events for further
analysis andcomparisonwith meteorological conditions.

IDENTIFICATION OF METEOROLOGICAL EVENTS

Meteorological events that make up the snow-pit and firn-
core records are identified using snow accumulation
recorded by the AWS, located 50 m west of the Rama snow
pit. The AWS measured snow height using an ultrasonic
sounding at hourly intervals. Net accumulation is calcu-
lated as the difference between snow-accumulation and
snow-removal events, as recorded by the AWS (Fig. 3). The
most notable feature of Figure 3 is the difference in seasonal
net accumulation during 1998 (Julian days (1998) 0^365)
compared to 1999 (Julian days 366^730). The seasonal dis-
tribution of net accumulation during1998 is relatively even,
with each calendar season receiving approximately equal

Fig. 2. Inter-core d18O comparisons from drilling sites.Top to
bottom: S0k (co-located with the Rama snow pit; Rama
d18O record is shown as dotted line), S0.7k (0.7 km south of
Rama), S1.7k (1.7 km south of Rama), S7.7k (7.7 km south
of Rama).The depth scale for S0.7k was adjusted due to the
earlier drilling date of this core.

Fig. 3. Total and net accumulation recorded from the AWS from 21 December 1997 (Julian day ^10) to 27 February 2000
(Julian day 788). Net accumulation from each austral season is shown (summer (S), autumn (A), winter (W), spring
(Sp)), and accumulation periods (P1^P3) from summer 1999/2000 are also illustrated.
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amounts of net snowfall (average 0.42 m per season). How-
ever, from summer 1998/99 through to early spring 1999
(Julian days 360^655) the AWS recorded limited net snow
accumulation (summer 1998/99, 0.11m; autumn 1999,
0.15 m; winter 1999, 0.08 m). Snow accumulation began to
increase during spring1999 (0.38 m) and into summer 1999/
2000 (0.53 m) (Julian days 655^780). These results highlight
interannual accumulation variability and have clear impli-
cations for interpreting longer ice-core records.

Difficulties arise in registering the AWS accumulation
depth scale (Fig.3) with the snow-pit records due to densifica-
tion effects. The accumulation sensor is mounted on a mast
supported by a fixed baseplate that is buried approximately
0.6 m below the surface at the start of the observation periods
(when the AWS was installed or re-installed). Gradual densi-
fication of this material between sensor and baseplate at the
start of the accumulation period acts to lower the surface
height registered by the sensor. This leads to an under-
estimate of accumulated material and an apparent `̀ shorten-
ing’’ of the firn column height as reported by the AWS over
the observation period. Similarly, material deposited during
the observation period is compressed, distorting the time^
depth relationship inferred from the AWS scale (Fig. 3).

The degree of record-shortening by compaction during
the observation period has been estimated here assuming
Sorge’s law (a steady-state density profile) and experimenting
with different empirical density profiles. The baseplate depth
changes from 0.6 m to 1.84 m during the most recent obser-
vation period (December 1998^February 2000). Compression
of the 0.6 m layer over this depth range varies from 4 to 6 cm

depending uponthe assumed density profile.The lowestimate
arises from a density model which fits the overall DSS profile
extremely well (Van Ommen and others, 1999), but which
may not capture changes in the upper few tens of centimetres
of firn. The higher estimate arises if the previous model is
altered to include a rapid (exponential) densification in the
upper 0.5 m from a nominal surface density of 350kg m^3.

For the purposes of this paper, densification effects are not
treated any further, and detailed temporal registration is con-
fined to the uppermost portion of the records where the effects
can largely be neglected. Development of this work, compar-
ing measured densities and using observed ties between AWS
data and snow-pit signals, shouldprovide data that canbe used
to develop a refined model of densification in the future.

EXAMINATION OF RECENT ACCUMULATION
PERIODS

The AWS net accumulation record indicates three main
periods of net accumulation in the Rama snow pit for sum-
mer 1999/2000 (P1^P3) (Fig. 3). The corresponding glacio-
chemical signals are represented in Figure 4. Densification
effects, as noted above, may lead to small shifts in the
period boundaries represented in Figure 4. For this reason,
the following analysis is restricted to the major changes in
this recent portion of the record.

All three of the net accumulation periods preserved
similar amounts of accumulated material (0.16^0.19 m)
(Fig. 3; Table 1) yet quite different glaciochemical signals

Fig. 4. Glaciochemical records from a representative line from Rama, with preliminary dating scale illustrated. (a) MSA and
sodium, (b) nitrate and d18O. Dotted lines indicate austral season boundaries defined by the AWS net accumulation record (not
corrected for densification effects). Period boundaries for summer 1999/2000 (P1^P3) are also illustrated.
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Table 1. Intercomparison of snow-pit signals and meteorological conditions for summer accumulation periods 1, 2 and 3 preserved
in the Rama snow pit

Period P1 P2 P3

Dates 22^27 Feb. 2000 25 Jan.1999 to 4 Feb. 2000 21^28 Dec.1999
Julian days (1998) 783^788 755^765 720^727
Net accumulation (m) 0.17 0.19 0.16
Snow-pit signal Co-deposition of MSA, d18O,

sodium
Average summer signals, no distinct
peaks

Narrow and pronounced MSA and
d18O peaks

Local pressure Two sharp troughs Sharp trough Two sharp troughs
Local air temperature Steady at ^12³C ^11³ to ^17³C (variable) Sharp rise from ^22³C to ^2³C
Local wind speed Sharp peak (20.6 m s^1) Two sharp peaks (19.9 and 22.2 m s^1) Two sharp peaks (24.9 and 14.5 m s^1)
Local wind direction Easterly Variable, but tending easterly Easterly and tending northerly
Synoptic-scale meteorology Large cyclonic system Weak and disorganized cloud systems Two large cyclonic systems
Approx. source of system(s) 45³ S, 90³E 55³S, 90³ E 55³S,70³E

Fig. 5. Local meteorological conditions recorded by the AWS from 1 December 1999 (Julian day 700) to 27 February 2000
(Julian day 788). (a) Station-level (SL) pressure, (b) air temperature, (c) wind speed. Net accumulation periods (P1^P3)
are illustrated, and meteorological conditions recorded at Casey station during accumulation periods are also plotted.
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(Fig.4;Table1).The snow-pit signals associated with P1 (late
summer) include elevated levels of MSA, d18O, sodium and
nitrate concentrations. The deposition of MSA with d18O
and sea salts outside the mid-summer MSA peak is also
observed in deeper records at DSS (Curran and others,
2002). The snow-pit signals preserved during P2 show levels
of MSA, nitrate, d18O and sodium comparable to average
summer concentrations at DSS with no distinct peaks. In

contrast, P3 has preserved a very narrow and pronounced
peak in MSA and d18O, with MSA concentrations peaking
at 1.7 ·eq L^1, which is higher than average summer levels
from deeper records at DSS (0.07^0.25 ·eq L^1).

Local meteorological conditions recorded by the AWS
during summer 1999/2000 are illustrated in Figure 5. The
accumulation periods are all marked by a sharp decline in
atmospheric pressure and pronounced peaks in wind speed

Fig. 6. AVHRR satellite imagery showing cyclonic systems associated with net accumulation periods P1 (a, b), P2 (c, d) and P3
(e, f): (a) X at 2128 UTC 20 February 2000 (Julian day 781); (b) X at1526 UTC 22 February 2000 (Julian day 783); (c)
Y at 2128 UTC 1 February 2000 (Julian day 762); (d) Y at 0951UTC 2 February 2000 (Julian day 762); (e) Z at
0148 UTC 21 December 1999 (Julian day 720); (f) Z at 1508 UTC 22 December 1999 (Julian day 721).
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(Fig.5).There is also evidence of elevated temperatures during
net accumulationperiods, especially for P3. In addition, these
conditions are reflected in the meteorology at Casey station
(located 110 km from DSS), indicating the influence of large-
scale atmospheric systems. Precipitation events at Law Dome
are usually caused by the passage of cloud bands associated
with cyclonic systems over the ocean to the north, and result-
ing in strong easterly winds, falling atmospheric pressure and
elevated temperatures (Schwerdtfeger, 1984; Callaghan and
Betts, 1987; Bromwich, 1998). The conditions recorded by the
AWS and Casey station during the net accumulation periods
are consistent with these findings.

There is also a period (Julian days 738^743) in the sum-
mer record where the AWS measured conditions similar to
the net accumulation periods (Fig. 5), yet only 0.02 m of
accumulationwas retained in the record (Fig.3). Significant
snowfalls are recorded during this period, but the majority
of material was lost through wind scouring (Fig. 3). This is
consistent with the sustained high levels of wind speeds
recorded by the AWS, in contrast to the other net accumu-
lation periods which are characterized by sharp spikes in
wind speed (Fig. 5).

AdvancedVery High Resolution Radiometer (AVHRR)
infrared imagery illustrates differences in source and trans-
port mechanisms influencing each of the accumulation peri-
ods (Fig. 6, Table 1). All periods were characterized by
cyclonic systems passing over Law Dome, yet the intensity,
travel path and speed of travel of the cyclones varied between
periods. P1 is characterized by a large cyclonic system that
began to develop on 20 February 2000 (Julian day 781)
around 45³ S, 90³ E (Fig. 6a) and then intensified and moved
due south onto Law Dome early on 22 February 2000 (Julian
day 783) (Fig. 6b). This system continued to influence Law
Dome until around 27 February 2000 ( Julian day 788). P2 is
characterized by weak and disorganized cyclonic systems
that decayed quickly while passing over Law Dome through-
out the period. An example of one of these systems is given in
Figure 6c and d. In contrast, AVHRR imagery for P3 shows
two large cyclonic systems passing over Law Dome in quick
succession. System 1 is sourced from the Heard/McDonald
Island region (55³ S, 70³E) around 20 December 1999, and
travelled southeast and onto Law Dome on 22 December
1999 (Julian day 721) (Fig. 6e and f). System 2 followed a
similar path, and passed over Law Dome on 27 December
1999 (Julian day 726), although cloud cover indicates a less
intense system (not shown).

The late-summer deposition of MSA, d18O and sea salts
preserved during P1can be explained by the rapid poleward
transport of a strong cyclonic system from mid-latitudes
(Table 1). Rapid advection of warm marine air from mid-
latitudes, where there is an expected source of DMS from
marine biota at this time of year (Curran and Jones, 2000),
provides an explanation for the enhanced MSA concentra-
tions in the snow-pit record. Limited fractionation of d18O
due to the short time available for precipitation and
increased uptake of sea salts during rapid transport of warm
air masses explains the high levels of d18O and sodium in
the snow-pit record. The average summer levels of MSA,
d18O, nitrate and sodium preserved during P2 are the result
of weak cyclonic systems passing in close succession during
this period. These systems all developed in close proximity
to Law Dome (Table1), with systems passing over the sea ice
before reaching Law Dome. The sea-ice zone is an import-
ant source of MSA for summer deposition at Law Dome

(Curran and Jones, 2000), and the low sodium concentra-
tions can be explained by limited sea-salt aerosol produc-
tion associated with these weak systems. In contrast, the
enhanced mid-summer levels of MSA preserved during P3
may be sourced from the Heard/McDonald Island region
where DMS productivity from marine biota is extremely
high (Table 1) (Curran and others, 1998b).

CONCLUDING REMARKS

This paper presents preliminary results from ongoing
research aimed at increasing our understanding of the link
between ice-core signals and climate conditions. The com-
parison of net accumulation between two successive years,
where 1998 recorded relatively uniform accumulation
throughout the year, and 1999 recorded varied amounts of
net accumulation throughout the year, highlights inter-
annual accumulation variability and has implications for
interpreting the deep ice-core record (e.g. ice-core dating,
seasonality studies). Particular examination of the accumu-
lation periods that comprise summer 1999/2000 reveals vari-
able meteorological conditions for specific snow-pit signals.
Late-summer deposition of MSA, d18O and sea salts is asso-
ciated with rapid advection of air from low latitudes where
DMS production is high at this time of year. This allows
identification of a potential source region for non-summer
elevated levels of MSA (see Curran and others, 2002)
observed in deeper ice-core records at DSS. In addition, a
pronounced mid-summer MSA peak, higher than concen-
trations observed in deeper records at DSS, is associated
with strong cyclonic systems sourced from a known area of
high DMS production. In contrast, average summer levels
of MSA, d18O and sodium are associated with weak cyclonic
development close to the Law Dome region. These results
highlight the effects of circulation patterns on the snow-pit
record. Deep ice-core records from coastal Antarctic sites
influenced mainly by the procession of cyclonic systems are
likely to be sensitive to changes in circulation patterns
through the palaeoclimate record. This three-period com-
parison provides some insight into source and transport
paths influencing summer snow-pit signals, and enhances
our understanding of similar signals preserved in deeper
ice-core records at Law Dome.
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